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 Smart home has become more and more popular in recent years. Due to the rapid 
development in the field of the Automation industry, human life is becoming more advanced 
and better in all aspects. In the present scenario, Automated systems are being preferred over 
the non-automated system. With the rapid growth in the number of consumers using the 
internet over the past years, the Internet has become an important part of life, and IoT is the 
newest and emerging internet technology. Internet of things plays an important role in human 
life as well as in the educational field because they are able to provide information and 
complete the given tasks while we are busy doing some other work. In this project, a prototype 
and implementation of Smart Home Automation with Wi-Fi technology are demonstrated. 
ESP8266 is used as a Wi-Fi technology. The proposed system consists of a hardware interface 
and software interface. In the hardware interface, the integration of ESP8266 Wi-Fi technology 
for controlling home appliances, door lock and unlock and sensors is manifested, and an 
application is provided for controlling to multiple users of home, with smart phones, tablets, 
and laptops. This system is one of the best methods for controlling home devices with ease 
with multiple users and one of the best methods for an energy management system. The 
access to the whole system is given by its admin only to different users. This system is also 
expandable for controlling various appliances used at home and also for the security and safety 
purpose of the home through sensors as long as it exists on Wi-Fi network coverage. 
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With the development of IOT (internet of things), the concept of smart device has 
become more and more popular. Devices are connected to the internet and stretch their reach. 
Mobile phone is not the only common smart device. Smart watch, smart rings, smart TV, smart 
air monitor, smart sensors, all kinds of traditional devices turn to smart and have the capability 
to access the internet. This contributes to the promotion of wireless home automation. Since 
home appliances can become smart, the home or the work area can be a smart area with easy 
automation control. Smart home system can connect the smart units together and provide a 
unified interface for users to interact with the home appliances. 
  
SMART HOME 
A smart home refers to a residence equipped with a communication network, high-tech 
household devices, appliances, and sensors that can be remotely accessed, monitored, and 
controlled and that provide services responding to the residents’ needs. Although the 
widespread diffusion of high-speed Internet in the late 1990s provided the opportunity for the 
home network business to grow, it was not until the late 2000s that smart homes began to be 
installed, which is when smart phones were popularized. Initially, a smart home was defined 
using various names, such as a home network, a digital home, home automation, and an 
intelligent home. In the mid-2010s, it has been leaning towards a combination of Internet of 
Things (IoT) and a situation-aware smart home  
A smart home is an advanced form of traditional home automation. An early definition of a 
smart home, which was influenced by home automation, is using common communication 
devices to integrate with a variety of services at home, assuring economic, secure, and 
comfortable operation of the home. Thus, smart home service was used to manage 
environmental systems like lighting and heating. These days due to technological 
development, a smart home service monitors user activity and the internal environment at 
home (Figure 1). Moreover, a smart home provides services that fulfill the demands and needs 
of a user. 
  
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION.  
 
In this project, we present a low cost internet based wireless smart home system where home 
local network are established through WiFi technology. We will introduce the concept of Smart 
Home Proxy and Smart Units. We use smart home proxy to manage the smart units in home 
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network and to communicate with the user control units. Home proxy can act as a proxy to 
connect to the central remote server, thus implementing the remote control access for the 
remote user where XMPP is used. Different smart units such as smart switch, smart light, smart 
appliances and smart sensors etc can smart door cooperate with each other smartly. The 
central remote server can offer services for millions of homes or offices and provide a unified 
manage platform, so it is of much possibility to be popularized. Phones or tablets with the 
special application can interact with the system remotely or locally as control units. 
 Lighting, cooling and home entertainment system:  
Lights, fans, television and music system can be controlled using cell phones. The Arduino and 
the mobile phones connect via Bluetooth module Hc-05. Thus cell phone and Arduino is 
wirelessly connected reducing the cable networking. This also reduces the human effort. 
 Smart locks. 
Among smart home technology IoT-based locks were one of the first connected devices 
adopted at a wide scale. August locks stand out among others in the market for the great 
attention the company puts in its products’ compatibility and user experience. These smart 
locks have everything—outstanding security features, a sleek app for users, plenty of features, 
easy access (remote via WiFi and local via Bluetooth) and integration with the most popular 
virtual assistants (Alexa, Siri, Google Home). 
HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE   
The proposed home automation system contains three hardware components smartphone, 
Arduino board and Wifi module. Smartphone is used to communicate with Arduino board 
using a smartphone application and Wifi technology. In this research work Wifi module and 
Arduino Uno are used for hardware implementation.  
  Arduino Uno  
Arduino is a tool for making computers that can sense and control more of the physical 
world than your desktop computer. It's an open-source physical computing platform based on a 
simple microcontroller board, and a development environment for writing software for the 
board. Arduino can be used to develop interactive objects, taking inputs from a variety of 
switches or sensors, and controlling a variety of lights, motors, and other physical outputs. 
Arduino projects can be stand-alone, or they can communicate with software running on your 
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The boards can be assembled by hand or purchased preassembled; the open source IDE 
can be downloaded for free. The Arduino Uno is a microcontroller board based on the 
ATmega328. It has 14 digital input/output pins (of which 6 can be used as PWM outputs), 6 
analog inputs, a 16 MHz ceramic resonator, a USB connection, a power jack, an ICSP header, 
and a reset button. It contains everything needed to support the microcontroller; simply 
connect it to a computer with a USB cable or power it with a AC-to-DC adapter or battery to get 
started.   
 NODE MCU 
                   NODE MCU Node MCU is an open source IOT platform. It includes firmware which 
runs on the ESP8266 Wi-Fi SOC from  Systems, and hardware which is based on the ESP-12 
module. The term "Node MCU" by default refers to the firmware rather than the dev kits. It’s 
having 128KBytes of memory and its storage space is 4Mbytes and power is supplied through 
an USB and it is a single board microcontroller and also it is having 16 GPIO pins. 
 CHANNEL RELAY BOARD  
  Channel Relay Board is a simple and convenient way to interface 4 relays for switching 
application in your project. Very compact design can fit in small area, manly this board is made 
for low voltage application.    
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 Features:  
 4-Channel Relay interface board, and each one needs 15-20mA Driver Current   
 Both controlled by 12V and 5V input Voltage   
 Equipped with high-current relay, AC250V 10A ; DC30V 10A   
 Standard interface that can be controlled directly by microcontroller (Arduino , 8051, 
AVR, PIC, DSP, ARM, ARM, MSP430, TTL logic active  
 low)   
 Opto-isolated inputs   




In this research work two software Arduino Integrated   Development Environment 
(IDE) and Bluetooth terminal  application are used.  
A. Arduino IDE   
IDE stands for  Integrated Development Environment, entire programming for proposed 
system is  done in Arduino IDE tool. Baud rate is set to 9600 bits per  second for serial 
communication between Arduino board  and smartphone. Arduino IDE command "Serial. A  
vailable 0" is used to receive data serially from smartphone and "Serial.printlnO" command is 
used to transmit data serially from Arduino board to smartphone. The code to receive data 
serial from smartphone. 
State variable is used to store the value of received byte and then it is compared with 
different  condition and perform the specific operation. The Arduino IDE code for turn ON and 
OFF Light is shown below. 
if (state == '0') %condition check    
{    
Serial.println("LIGHT ON");  
digitaIWrite(LIGHT, HIGH); %Turn On the Light   
}   
if (state == '1 ') %condition check  
{    
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Serial.println("LIGHT OFF");  digitaIWrite(LIGHT, LOW); %Turn OFF the Light  
}   
 CONCLUSION 
   
 In this paper we have introduced design and  implementation of a low cost, flexible and 
wireless solution to the home automation. The system is secured for access from any user or 
intruder. The users are expected to acquire pairing password for  the Arduino BT and the cell 
phone to access the home appliances. This adds a protection from unauthorized users. This 
system can be used as a test bed for any appliances that requires on-off switching  applications  
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